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from Islam.1 Had this daring idea been realized, Christianity
miglit liave become the religion of Asia.2 The fact that this, the
greatest opportunity afforded the Christian religion, was never
exploited is regarded by historians as the major failure of
Christendom .3
During this epoch, which was so marked with spiritual ten-
sion. Oriental Jewry also experienced an unexpected although
no more than temporary political rise. Though the situation
of Babylonian-Persian Jewry in the thirteenth century was
very gloomy,4 we know that under Arghun Jews again
ventured on the stage of history and took part in the political
and economic texture of general affairs. The privileged
position of Christians and Jews also expressed itself in a
special decree issued by Arghun, according to which only
Christians and Jews, but no Mohammedans, were to be given
administrative posts.5 This attitude afforded Jewry an
3 Chabot, op. cit., p. 53 ; Montgomery, p. 151 ; Budge, p. 163.
Montgomery, ibid., remarks on p. 17 : " None appears to have been more
favourably inclined to Christianity than the Hkhan Arghun."
*	Montgomery, ibid., p. 17 :   " Had Arghun, following in the track of
statesmanlike popes, won over the "West to his plan of a Crusade against
the Mamluke power, the centre of Islam's resistance, he might have become
the Constantine of his Mongols."
3 L. Brehier, ISjSgluM et f'Orient au Zfoyen Age, Paris, 19O7, p. 258 :
" jamais aucun moment n'avait paru phis favorable (pour 1'eglise) pour
diriger contre le monde musulman une attaque decisive." Montgomery,
ibid., p. 11 : '* militant Christendom missed the greatest opportunity in its
history."
*	On the fate of the Jews of Baghdad at the time of Hulagu's conquest
cf. Mann, " Une source de rhastoire Juive au xiii siecle," in REJ, 1926,
vol. 82, particularly p. 373 ;  and the Epistle of Jacob b. Eli from Venice,
published in JescTiurun, ed. Hobak, 1868, vol. vi, pp. 1—34.   According to
Bar Hebraeus, ed. Budge, p. 418, f. 489, Hulagu granted freedom from
taxation to all except the Jews.    On the internal history of Oriental Jewry
at that period cf. S. Poznanski, Babyloniache. Goonim im nochyaonaixhtn.
ZctiaUer, Berlin, 1914;   S. Assa.f. IggrotA Rabbi Samuel b. Ali, Jerusalem,
193O   (Hebrew);    J.   Mann,   Texts  and   Studies   in   Jewish   History   and
Literature, Cincinnatti, 1932 ; W.Fischel, Arabische QueUen zur Geschichte
der    babylonischen    Judenheit   im    13.    Jahrhundert,    MGWJ.f    1935,
pp. 302-322.
6 Cf. Bar Hebrseus, p. 4S5, f. 668, " Governors should never appoint
the Arab to be a scribe, but only the Christians and the Jews." Wassaf,
fol. 201a, also tells of the exclusion of Mohammedans from the administration,
and of the prohibition against their appearance in the camp of the tl-Khan.

